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Ouachita Expressions Show coming soon!
This local show is one of our longest running and most popular shows. It is open to all media
from local artists age 14 and up. The prizes keep growing and growing as more generous
donors add their names (and checkbooks) to the awards.
Our local Polk County Pulse was kind enough to print the entire set of rules in a recent paper
and that has generated interest from some new folks who might not have known about it
previously. Thanks, Pulse staff! (They have also mentioned it on KENA, 104.1)
You can get a copy of the Rules and Entry Form at the Gallery, or on our website
www.southwestartists.org. Or holler and we will mail / email one to you! Don’t miss out. . .

Painting, pencil, ceramic, wood, paper mâché, batik, fiber, photography, and, and, and!

Photography Show
Winners
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Best in Show

“Angel Kissed”

Brittney Matthews

First Place

“The Scattering Winds”

Brittney Matthews

Second Place

“God’s Reflection”

Levi Holmes

Third Place

“Heya”

Danette Stee

Honorable Mention

“Flying Brown Pelican”

Lowell Thomas

People’s Choice

“Celeste”

Trey Youngdahl
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MAG Artist of the Month

Lorraine Timmerman

Lorraine is a long-time, active
member of the Gallery. She is
always ready to lend a hand, and
her delicately drawn note cards are
a big seller in the Gift Store.
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A note from
the Chairman,
Tiffany Lane:

As we enter a brand new year, we have a
renewed sense of purpose and mission for our
gallery! Fresh Board members have already
infused our group with new ideas, and one of the
most recent was the “revamp” of our
Photography Show into a digital, virtual AND ingallery experience. The changing times have
definitely required us to shuffle our thinking, stay
on our toes, and innovate the traditional gallery
experience.
Another great change in the making has been a
personal dream of mine – online sales! Initially
this will be in the form of an Etsy online store,
and bear with us as we dip our toes into this new
way of promoting our artists and gallery wares.

Registration is OPEN for the

Small Works
International Show
The Prospectus can be found here:
www.smarterentry.com/callsforentry/swa

Registration ends March 22.
The Show dates are May 5 -June 26.
Our judge this year will be
Brenda Morgan. Check out her work at
www.brendamorganart.com

I’m excited that the Ouachita Expressions Show
will be held as usual, so please make plans to
enter this upcoming month. Many of our local
artists have won awards over the years at this
show – and it’s a great venue for displaying
regional work. Make plans to visit the gallery
soon!

Lynn says:
Please plan to pick up any current work
(other than that in the Gift Shop) either
Friday, Feb 12th or Sat, Feb 13th.
The Gallery will then be closed for cleaning
& touch up painting until our Ouachita
Expressions intake on Tuesday, Feb. 23rd.
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Mena Art Gallery is owned and operated by SouthWest Artists, Inc., a non-profit corporation, and support is provided, in
part, by the Arkansas Arts Council, an agency of the Department of Arkansas Department of Parks, Heritage, and
Tourism and the National Endowment for the Arts, as well as local businesses and individuals. Donations are tax
deductible and help ensure the continuing work of bringing art to the community of Mena and the surrounding area.
Sponsorships and donations can be made on our website at www.menaartgallery.org.
If you prefer to have your name removed from our mailing list or would like to be removed from our email list please
send an email to: email@MenaArtGallery.org or call 479-394-3880.
Membership in Mena Art Gallery is available at several levels:
Student: $10:00
Individual: $25.00
Family: $45.00
Sustaining: $5 (or more) Monthly
Membership forms are available at the Gallery or on the website www.MenaArtGallery.org
We encourage you to become a member in this progressive artistic community and hope you will remember
Mena Art Gallery in your estate planning by leaving a legacy for the arts within the community for future
generations.
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